
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2014/2015 
 
Matchday 2 (8th October 2014) 
 
Bullets were knocked of the top spot by Dynamos in the teams first meeting. 
For Dynamos Matt Caddy was in great form winning all three, with team 
mates  Dennis Hayden winning two and Richard Caddy one for the 6-4 win 
over Bullets team of, David Champneys (2) and Fred Bodeau (1) David and 
Fred defeated Matt and Richard to take the doubles. Third player, Junior Jake 
Allonby in his first match in the premier played very well against one of the 
leagues strongest teams in losing to Matt Caddy 11-8 in the fifth.  
 
A very misleading score line saw Cuckfield go down 8-2 to Hang Em High.  
Five of the ten matches went to the wire with Cuckfield losing four But a very 
exciting final singles between Cuckfield's Bev Godfrey and Eric Smith saw 
Bev triumph 12-10 in the fifth set to give Cuckfield their only singles win. Bev 
then combined with Paul Read to take the doubles. For Hang Em, a treble for 
Michael Bridger and Paul Brinkhurst plus two from Eric Smith. 
 
Another close game saw Bats coming through 6-4 against One Hit Wonders, 
Highlight of the evening was the treble from One Hits junior, Luke Gallagher  
playing in his first year in the top division and defeating three senior players. 
For Bats two apiece for Les Hopkins, Bob Hoare and George Mariner. 
 
 
 
Division One 

 
Again a very even spread of team strength in this division with two 6-4 wins 
and a five all draw, 
 
Magiks defeated The X Men 6-4 with two apiece for Kevin Deacon and Mel 
Sims plus one from Tony Turk with Kevin and Mel taking the doubles and the 
match. For The X Men a fighting treble from team captain John Bridger plus 
one from Peter Caddy. Third player Tony Pells just failed to get on the score 
sheet. 
 
Another so even match saw Gangsters scrape through to defeat Lindfield 
Thunderbolts 6-4. With well balanced teams the match see sawed all the way. 
Newcomer Joel Delos Santos with the only treble will not lose many games 
this season. He defeated a very strong Thunderbolts team of Jim Griffin (2), 
David Metcalfe (1) and Junior Charlie Hough (1). Joel’s team mate John 
Burnham won two including a thrilling five setter Vs Junior Charlie Hough 
winning 14-12 in the fifth. John teamed up with Joel to take the doubles and 
with it the match 
 
Paddlers  were held to a five all draw against Tigers as they could only field 
two players. For Tigers Samantha Monk a win plus a walkover and team 



mates Kath Owston and Andy Steel a walkover apiece. Needing the doubles 
for a draw Tigers Andy Steel and Samantha Monk did just that to earn a draw. 
For Paddlers a fine treble for Nooch Staplehurst and two from Lyle Cyster 
who was beaten in four sets by Samantha Monk.  
 
 
 
Division Two 

 
The Junior team Boys Unite with Noah Loncar, Jack Ashworth and David Lea  
had a very good 9-1 win over Pingwins Jim Allum, Rupert Browning and David 
Gallagher although the matches were a lot closer than the score line 
suggests. Jim Allum was the only winner for Pingwins while a treble from Jack 
Ashworth and David Lea with two from Noah Loncar plus the doubles for 
Noah and David gave the final 9-1 score. 
 
Another close score saw Ashenground defeat Spin Masters 6-4. For 
Ashenground two each for Ron Gentry and Chris Slade with Shirley Williams 
adding one. Ron and Chris took the doubles. For Spin Masters, a team effort 
saw Luca Christophersen winning two and Tom Smith and Sam Oosterbaan 
winning one each. 
 
Top of the table Bashers worked hard for the 10-0  defeat of Parents Unite. 
Trebles all round for Bashers Luke Allum, Tom Christophersen and Brian 
Taite. Luke and Tom won the doubles. For the much improved Peter Dunsby, 
Colin Cooper and Dean Naude a tough match to lose 10-0.  
 
 
Looking forward to the Sussex Closed Championships the venue chosen is 
newly re-furbished Triangle Leisure Burgess Hill proving how popular the 
game has become in the Mid Sussex area. 
 
 
Report by Brian Taite 


